
Child Protection Curriculum 
The Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum underwent an extensive review and update in 
2013/2014 to align it with the Early Years Learning Framework, the Australian Curriculum 
and the Teaching for Effective Learning framework, and to reflect contemporary issues such 
as bullying and cyber safety. The Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum teaches all 
children from a young age, in an age appropriate way, to: 
 

- recognise abuse and tell a trusted adult about it 

- understand what is appropriate and inappropriate touching 

- understand ways of keeping themselves safe. 

The South Australian developed Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum is mandated in all 

Catholic Schools in South Australia.   The curriculum is taught from three-years-old to Year 

12 within the Health and Physical Education component of the Australian Curriculum and 

through Care Education initiatives that focus on building resilience in children and young 

people. 

Our teachers undertake formal professional learning to deliver this important part of our 

school curriculum. 

Here at St Mary’s College, the Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum is taught across 

Reception – Year 12 as follows: 

* Reception: 
- Feelings: Exploring the different feelings people have; 
- Trust and networks: Exploring the meaning of trust, & developing a personal 

network; 
- Names and parts of the body, privacy & touching: Body Awareness, personal space, 

names for parts of the body, & the meaning of private; 
- Practising Protective Strategies: Remembering name, address and phone; and 

revisiting personal networks; 
- Being Safe: How do we make it safe? 
- Recognising abusive situations & secrets: Accidental or deliberate injury, and 

identifying physical abuse; 
- Early Warning Signs: Introducing early warning signs; 
- Use and abuse of power: Demonstrate language of safety, & Understanding bullying; 
- Risk taking and Emergencies: Defining unsafe, Naming unsafe situations, and Risk 

taking. 

* Year 1: 
- Feelings: Strategies to identify feelings; 
- Trust and networks: Will you be on my network? and Relationship circles; 
- Names and parts of the body, privacy & touching: Our whole body is private, 

Touching that is okay, and ‘Ok’ touching in relationships; 

http://www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/our-schools/learning-teaching/australian-curriculum


- Practising Protective Strategies: What if…..?scenarios and problem solving, Practising 
being assertive; 

- Being Safe: Stories about being safe; 
- Rights and Responsibilities: Shared understanding about rights, Needs and wants of 

pets; 
- Recognising abusive situations & secrets: Identifying emotional abuse, Internet 

safety, and Defining secrets; 
- Persistence: Introduction to persistence; 
- Early Warning Signs: Signs; 
- Use and abuse of power: Dealing with bullying behaviour, What’s fair and unfair; 
- Risk taking and Emergencies: Looking for clues about risks, and Defining an 

emergency. 

* Year 2: 
- Feelings: Miming feelings; 
- Trust and networks: People who I don’t know who might help; 
- Practising Protective Strategies: Saying NO activity, Choosing strategies to stay safe; 
- Being Safe: Identifying a safe place; 
- Rights and Responsibilities: Identifying sexual abuse, neglect, domestic violence; 

Recognising unsafe secrets; Tricks and treats; 
- Recognising abusive situations & secrets: Identifying emotional abuse, Internet 

safety, and Defining secrets; 
- Persistence: Practising persistence; 
- Early Warning Signs: What are they; 
- Use and abuse of power: Introducing the concept of power, Adults using power; 
- Risk taking and Emergencies: Personal emergency, Thinking & feeling in an 

emergency. 

* Year 3: 
- Exploring the concept of safety: Definition of safety, Adults caring for children; 
- Understanding rights and responsibilities; 
- Problem solving for keeping safe: Helpful and unhelpful thinking, Assertive 

responses, Observation skills; 
- Reviewing the concept of early warning signs: Physical indicators; 
- Trust and Networks: Developing a personal network; 
- Recognising abuse, neglect and unsafe secrets: Exploring abuse, Definition of 

abuse, Physical, sexual & emotional abuse, Neglect, Basic needs, Recognising safe 
and unsafe secrets; 

- Review of networks: Networks, Persistence; 
- Unsafe situations and acceptable risk taking: Ideas about being safe, Unsafe 

situations, What is an emergency, Personal emergency; 
- Developing personal identity: Identity web, Unsafe behaviour; 
- Internet, telephone and media safety: Media classifications for videos & DVDs, 

TV programmes, internet, photographs, magazines. 

 
 
 



* Year 4: 
- Reviewing the concept of early warning signs: Exploring different types of feelings, 

Feeling unsafe;  
- Unsafe situations and acceptable risk taking: Unsafe situations and Personal 

emergency 
- Understanding rights and responsibilities; 
- Trust and networks: Relationship Circle; 
- Developing personal identity: Identity web; 
- Unsafe behaviour; 
- Power in relations: Definition of power, Tricks and treats; 
- Male and female parts of the body; 
- Recognising abuse, neglect and unsafe secrets: Exploring abuse, Definition of abuse, 

Physical, sexual & emotional abuse, Neglect, Basic needs, Recognising safe and 
unsafe secrets; 

- Problem solving for keeping safe: What if…..? problem solving model, Practising 
problem solving, Local support/networks. 
 

* Year 5: 
- The right to be safe: Early warning signs, Safe and Unsafe places and situations, 

Risk taking, Personal and Community safety; 
- Relationships: Trust and Networks, Network letters, Review network ladders, 

Developing personal identity, Power in relationships and friendships; 
- Protective Strategies: Safety, Abuse, Local community networks, Persistence, 

Social media & risks associated with it. 
 
* Year 6: 
- We all have the right to be safe: What does being safe look like, feel like and sound 

like; 
- Resilience: What is it; 
- Early Warning signs in unsafe situations: Girls share situations in which their bodies 

have been given physical and emotional indicators to an unsafe situation, and 
discuss strategies; 

- Personal relationship circle; 
- Power in relationships: abuse and positive use of power; 
- Personal space: what is it, what feelings are associated with it and how does our 

body language communicate feelings; 
- Defining public and private: in terms of our bodies and also situations; 
- Defining abuse: Physical, emotional, sexual and neglect; 
- Trust, talk, Take control: Model of decision making and problem solving; 
- Assertiveness; 
- Persistence: How do we show persistence? 

* Year 7: 
- We all have the right to be safe: Risk taking 
- Early Warning signs in unsafe situations; 
- Relationships: Healthy relationships, Trust 



- Recognising and reporting abuse: Personal space, Defining public and private, 
Privacy, Being aware on the internet, Internet abuse, Abuse using mobile phones, 
Exploring legal implications of electronic media abuse 

- Protective Strategies: Assertiveness, Strategies for talking about difficult topics, 
Strategies when a friend discloses, Language of Resilience, Persistence. 
 
* Year 8: 
 

- We all have the right to be safe: Risk taking, Exploring resiliency 
- Early Warning signs in unsafe situations: A- Z examples of psychological pressure, 

manipulation and ‘brain washing’; 
- Relationships: Networks, Personal relationship circle, Characteristics of bullying, 

Bullies and people who are bullied, Bystanders, Futures; 
- Recognising and reporting abuse: Personal space, Defining public and private, 

Privacy, Defining abuse, Being aware on the internet, Internet abuse, Abuse using 
mobile phones, Exploring legal implications of electronic media abuse 

- Protective Strategies: Assertiveness, Strategies for talking about difficult topics, 
Strategies when a friend discloses, Language of Resilience, Persistence, Network 
review challenge, Network Support card, Community Support networks. 

* Year 9: 

- We all have the right to be safe: Exploring emergencies, Planning for a serious 
emergency; 

- Relationships: Defining power, Use of power, Power in relationships, Guilt, Power 
and the construction of gender; 

- Recognising and reporting abuse: Physical and emotional abuse, Neglect, Why is it 
difficult to talk about sexual abuse?, Sexual abuse, Dating violence, Domestic 
violence. 

- Protective Strategies: Network review challenge, Network Support card, Community 
Support networks. 

* Years 10 – 12:  

…….undertaken through the Respectful Relationships programme as part of Care Education. 

- The right to be safe: Review of warning signs in different scenarios including online, 
Concept of ‘grooming’, Psychological pressure and manipulation; 

- Relationships: Exploring rights and relationships in different relationships, Healthy 
and unhealthy relationships, UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
Convention on the Rights of the Child, Reviewing networks, Relationships circle, 
Power in relationships (use and abuse, sexual consent), Gender and stereotyping, 
Diversity, equality and discrimination; 

- Recognising and reporting abuse: Types of abuse (physical, emotional and sexual 
abuse, neglect & domestic violence including dating violence and cyberbullying), 
Acting to report abuse, Cyber safety (online grooming, sexting, digital reputation, 
legal implications); 

- Protective Strategies: Protecting yourself, Problem-solving and effective 
communication, legislation, Mandatory notification, Intervention orders, Community 
networks. 


